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COOL DRYING
TECHNOLOGY
Cool drying is the future.
After 4 years of development, we are proud to
anounce the Drycore range, innovative cool drying
systems adapted and customised to provide a turn
key agricultural drying solution for any climate,
weather or product.
READ MORE

SIMPLE

SMART

EFFICIENT

The Drycore range provides a turn key solution to
cool dry any and all produce within customized
shipping containers. Each unit is custom built and
suited to your needs, providing benefits such as a
higher quality product, production streamlining and
effective use of space.

The Drycore units have built in smart technology
allowing for remote access and monitoring of the
drying system, as well as tamper proof technology
and alarms. Real time monitoring and control are
becoming industry standard and provide true real
time control.

The Drycore range provides cool drying in any
climate or weather due to the controlled enclosed
cooling spaces,cutting down on cooling time and
providing a higher quality product all at the same
time.

READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

THE ADVANTAGES OF
COOL DRYING

Improve product quality.
Reduces time of drying process.

The drying process is a cool air-controlled process
which preserves the product by inhibiting the growth
of micro-organisms, be it moulds & spores or bacterial growth.

Decreased risk of mould & other
contamination.
Protects the product against all external
environmental elements.

The dry/curing temperature can be set between
13°C and 30°C or fixed if product specific and
minimum energy consumption is essential.

Financial gain on product price.

READ MORE

PRODUCT

Nuts & seeds

Dried fruits

Coffee

Tobacco

Biltong

Droewors

DRYCORE RANGE

DRYCORE D5

DRYCORE D1

DRYCORE D1M

The D5 unit has 5 seperate compartments
ideally suited for grains ,nuts and other
granular produce ,each compartment has a
capacity of 5m³ with a top fill hatch and a
side door for dispensing cool dried goods.
The D5 also provides conveyor and
automation possibilities to streamline
production with minimal labour.

The D1 unit has a single cooling compartment of X square meters suitable for racks,
trolleys ,trays or any other fixture that will
fit within the container, this unit is
optimised for dried fruits, bundles or larger
, more sensitive produce such as mangos
,apples, apricots, etc.

Similar to the D1 the D1M is a meat
optimised version with built in slide rails
for mounting hanging racks, eliminating
the need for entry and using the maximum
internal space to dry biltong,
droewors,bokkoms etc. Alternatively the
D1M can be used to cool and store carcasses with convenient access from the door.

READ MORE

Coffee

Nuts & seeds

READ MORE

READ MORE

Droëwors

Bokkoms

Biltong

Legumes

Tobaccos

Fruits

Granulars

POWER OPTIONS

16kW
6.4kW

18C°
(fixed)

26kW
10.4kW

R 0.26/kg

42kW
17kW

13C°-30C°
ADJUSTABLE

R 0.19/kg

D5

18C°
(fixed)

R 0.19/kg

D5

LIVE WEBINAR 3PM EVERYDAY

Top hatch fill area for each of the
5 seperate compartments within
the unit.

DRYCORE D5

Conveyor system friendly layout
for automation or production
streamlining.

The D5 unit has 5 seperate compartments
ideally suited for grains ,nuts and other
granular produce ,each compartment has
a capacity of 5m³ with a top fill hatch and
a side door for dispensing cool dried
goods. The D5 also provides conveyor
and automation possibilities to streamline production with minimal labour.
The conveyor moves linearly along the
openings so that only 1 is required for all
of the compartment cycles.
PRODUCT

5m³ compartment to house
produce during drying cycle.

Nuts

EMPTY COMPARTMENT

Coffee

FILLING UP

Granular produce

READY FOR DRYING

HVAC System

Top Fill Hatch

5 INTERNAL
COMPARTMENTS
The 5 seperate compartments in the D5
unit allows for various drying cycles and
different product to be dried at the same
time in the same system, each compartment can be filled independently and
therefore have multiple cycles running
simultaneously. Tandem cycles allow for
new production planning opportunities
and can help to streamline production
for example having each compartment
run on its own 7 day cycle eg. compartment 1 emptied on Mondays, Compartment 2 on Tuesdays etc.

Upwards Cooling Airflow

Internal Compartment.
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SATURATED

AIR MOISTURE
CONTENT

DRY

UV FILTRATION
UV-C filtration has been around for many decades and is a proven
technology used in various germicidal applications throughout industry.

OZONE STERILIZATION

Ozone is produced when oxygen (O2) molecules are dissociated by
an energy source into oxygen atoms and subsequently bind with an
oxygen molecule to form an unstable gas which is then used to
decontaminate, air, surfaces, and water.

READ MORE

GRANULARS AND COOL DRYING
Grains and other similar commodities are dried by means of pushing air from
the environment through a silo filled with grain or any other product. The
majority of these type of systems simply utilise large fans to introduce
outside air through the bottom grid of a silo into the product to provide the
necessary drying. Due to the high velocity air intake through the fan, dust is
entrained into the product because of the terminal velocity of dust particles
being exceeded. Any dust in the air is therefore forced into the silo.
This conventional silo drying method is open and severely affected by
inclement weather. Silo drying in humid environments can also cause spoilage of the product. This method is open and uncontrolled and temperature
fluctuations will negatively impact the product and causes inconsistent
drying. Where heating is used to assist the drying process, electrical heating
elements are normally used and according to research the high temperature
causes stress fractures in grain products.
High temperature drying is known to cause enzymatic browning which
causes unpleasant odours and flavours in nuts. Discolouring and cell damage
is another result from high temperature drying which should be avoided,
especially in the export market. These conditions will unavoidably lower the
selling price of the product. Nutritional content is known to be compromised
during high temperature drying. It is further recommended in the industry
that nuts such as macadamias be “cured” rather than dried. Fast high temperature drying is known to cause structural deficiencies and drying too
quickly will cause early separation from the shell which will have a negative
effect on the nuts during handling and processing.
Drycore provides the solution for all these problems. Closed cycle cool moderate drying is the answer for consistency and quality.

D1

LIVE WEBINAR 3PM EVERYDAY

DRYCORE D1

25m³ internal compartment,
panelled , sealed and filtered.

Existing racks or trolley
compatible.

The D1 unit has a singular cooling compartment of 25m³ suitable for racks,
trolleys ,trays or any other fixture which
will fit into the container, this unit is
optimised for dried fruits, bundles or
larger , more sensitive produce such as
mangos ,apples, apricots and tobacco.
Existing racks, trays or similar can be used
so as to integrate into your existing
production line.

PRODUCT

Removable trolleys to stack
product.
Soft produce

Tobaccos

Legumes

READY FOR DRYING

EMPTY RACKS IN POSITION

EMPTY COMPARTMENT

Sealed and secure

Hvac system

25m³ internal
capacity
The D1 has an internal capacity of 25m³ cubic
meters allowing for up to 12 trolley shelves to
be placed within the unit, each trolley can be
packed with any suitable product , the
trolleys have wheels and can be easily
removed, replaced or cleaned outside of the
unit.
The D1 is well suited for soft produce such as
fruits , leaves or products with high moisture
content.
Trolley racks arranged within
compartment

UV FILTRATION
UV-C filtration has been around for many decades and is a proven
technology used in various germicidal applications throughout industry.

OZONE STERILIZATION

Ozone is produced when oxygen (O2) molecules are dissociated by
an energy source into oxygen atoms and subsequently bind with an
oxygen molecule to form an unstable gas which is then used to
decontaminate, air, surfaces, and water

READ MORE

SOFT PRODUCE AND COOL DRYING
According to research a third of all food produced in South Africa is
wasted. This accounts to approximately R 60 Billion per annum according to a research conducted recently. Limited shelf life is a major
contributing factor to food wastage. Food preservation is generally
growing in popularity and limits food wastage by prolonging shelf life.
Dried fruits and vegetables proofs to be a solution for wastage and
there is a growing demand for high nutritional content snacks. Dried
fruits and vegetables are also preferred by people living in the fast lane
where snacks forms part of their daily diet. Fast pace living necessitates
people to find alternative solutions to traditional nutritional food intake,
which normally takes a substantial amount of time to prepare.
Produce dried at cooler temperatures further proofs to be healthier due
to the inhibition of micro-organisms. Higher temperatures used for
drying is known to stimulate micro-organism activity causing unhealthy
food. Presently most fruits and vegetables are dried by placing the
product in direct sunlight for drying in the open. Although UV is known
to eliminate bacteria, the open method does not protect the product
from other contamination. Drying near towns or cities can also cause
chemical contamination due to close by industrial activity. Other
contamination from pests such as rodents and insects as well as from
pollen and dust, makes this method less suitable. Inclement weather
negatively affects the drying process, and could even cause spoilage.
A closed cycle cool environment provides the solution for all these
problems. Drycore offers a perfect closed cycle low temperature drying
environment with minimal energy usage. De-humidification by means
of refrigeration equipment provides low energy consumption drying
equipment which uses only a third of the energy compared to conventional drying methods where hot air through heater elements are used.

D1M

LIVE WEBINAR 3PM EVERYDAY

DRYCORE D1M

Meat Hanging Rack
Built In Slide rails for
hanging racks.

Similar to the D1 the D1M is a meat
optimised version with built in slide rails
for mounting hanging racks, eliminating
the need for entry and using the maximum internal space to dry biltong, droewors,bokkoms etc. Alternatively the D1M
can be used to cool and store carcasses
with convenient access from the door.

PRODUCT

24 cubic meter internal
capacity.

EMPTY COMPARTMENT

Biltong

Droëwors

Bokkoms

READY FOR DRYING

EMPTY RACKS IN POSITION

HVAC System

Roof Mounted Rails

SINGLE
COMPARTMENT
Depending on the preferred moisture ratio
and the size of the meat cuts, drying at low
temperatures generally take between 3-7
days. Droëwors takes approximately 2 to 3
days. Chilly bites will dry in approximatelyt 2
days. Our dryers operate between 17°C to
22°C and 45% RH. Smaller dryers are available which can dry approximately 30 kg of
wet meat.

Internal compartment.

UV FILTRATION
UV-C filtration has been around for many decades and is a proven
technology used in various germicidal applications throughout industry.

OZONE STERILIZATION

Ozone is produced when oxygen (O2) molecules are dissociated by
an energy source into oxygen atoms and subsequently bind with an
oxygen molecule to form an unstable gas which is then used to
decontaminate, air, surfaces, and water

READ MORE

MEATS AND COOL DRYING
According to a study conducted at the University of Wisconsin-Madison in the
United States, biltong dried at low temperatures (22°C) proved to be more
than safe for human consumption considering the presence of harmful
pathogens such as S.Aureas and L. Monocytes. According to this study these
micro-organisms are inhibited at low temperatures, whereas meat dried at
higher temperatures are more prone to have micro-organism activity. Further
to the above it was also found in this study that flavours are enhanced when
dried at low temperatures, as opposed to meat dried at higher temperatures
where the natural flavour is lost due to heat destruction. Oxidation of fatty
acids in the meat are also much higher, which has a negative impact on the
taste. This study found that cool dried biltong is much safer for consumption
and tastier compared to local beef jerky.
A study by Jones et al (2017) at the University of Stellenbosch recommended
that biltong drying be standardised so that consistency can be obtained. Cool
consistent drying is therefore a recommendation by the Professionals in the
industry. Closed cycle, cool, consistent drying is exactly what Drycore offers.
Contamination from insects, dust, chemicals and pests like rodents are completely eliminated. Disinfection by means of UV lights further reduces
micro-organisms activity that could negatively affect the product.
Depending on the preferred moisture ratio and the size of the meat cuts,
drying at these low temperatures generally take between 3-7 days. Droëwors
takes approximately 2 to 3 days. Chilly bites will dry in approximately 2 days.
Our dryers operate between 17°C to 22°C and 45% RH. Smaller dryers are
available which can dry approximately 30 kg of wet meat.

MORE FEATURES

ENERGY EFFICIENT

MICROBE RESISTANT

OPTIMIZED TEMP.

The Drycore system typically delivers 2,5kW cooling per
1kW electric power input which equates to a coeficient
of performance of 2,5. For macadamias this yields a cost
of less than 20 cents (ZAR) per kg.
On the smaller cooling capacity the option of solar can
definitely be considered for day time energy saving.

Bacteria and Virus micro-organisms in agriculture
product environments as well as treatments are fairly
well defined. The Drycore process being at low temperatures assists in inhibiting growth and spread of
unwanted microbes. In addition UV-C treatment can be
added as optional to further reduce these. Total
sterilisation with Ozone can also be offered on request.

Each product has a specific optimum temperature for a
drying process. If this setpoint remains constant during
the drying process, the product will have the best
specific nutritional characteristics and value.

WEATHER PROOF

MODULAR SYSTEM

TRANSPORT FRIENDLY

The essence of the Drycore system is a closed and
controlled environment. The temperature inside die unit
remains within 1 degree Celsius of the setpoint
irrespective of ambient temperature, sunlight, rain of
humidity. This ensures an optimal drying process.

The complete system is contained as one singular
design with the only installation requirement being the
electrical plug in power connection. The cooling plant is
also a modular sub-system which can easily be removed
and replaced with a bigger or smaller unit should the
need arise.

Being a modular container, the unit complies to standard
road, sea and rail transport regulations. The rollback
trailer option or truck / trailer with hoisting crane allows
for placement of the unit where best suited and
preferably close to the point of harvesting.

Realtime Monitoring:
Ambient temperatures
Errors
Fluctuations

Manage:
System Parameters

From your office or anywhere else , you can keep a finger
on the pulse.
See system statuses in real-time.
Change system parameters without getting your hands dirty.
Receive real-time notifications to enable you to take preventative action

HIERDIE IMAGE IS OPAD

UV-C FILTRATION
UV-C filtration has been around for many
decades and is a proven technology used
in various germicidal applications
throughout industry. The UV-C irradiation
produced by these lights damages the
nucleic acid of the organism by forming
covalent bonds between certain adjacent
bases in the DNA and thereby prevents
the organism from reproducing. In fact,
when the organism attempts to reproduce after being exposed to enough
UV-C irradiation it dies.

READ MORE

UV-A

UV-B

(long-wave) from
315 nm to 400 nm.

(medium wave) from
280 nm to 315 nm).

UV-C

UV-C (short-wave)
from 100 to 280 nm.

The most important factor to consider with germicidal effect is dose. The dose is defined as the product of the
exposure time and the irradiation density at the particle. The required dose for each micro-organism is different
at the same inactivation rate. For the same micro-organism, the required dose also increases as the survival rate
of the organism decreases.

Micro-organism
Bacteria:
Legionella pneumophila
Escherichia coli (E-coli)
Mould spores:
Mucor racemosus A
Penicillium digitatum
Viruses:
Hepatitus A
Influenza virus
Coronavirus (99%)

UV-C FILTRATION
BENEFITS

Dose for 90%
inactivation
9
30
170
440
73
36
50

No by-products required or emitted.
Long lamp life of up to 15 000 hours.

UV-C can be utilized for air and surface decontamination
purposes. Typically, surface decontamination units will run
for short periods of time when nobody is near the coverage
of the unit. The necessary safety switches and sensors are
integrated with these units to ensure no direct contact of
UV-C. Air decontamination units will run constantly and
ensure the airstream that travels through the unit is free of

D5

Improved indoor air quality and surface
cleanliness.
UV-C is absorbed by most materials, including standard flat glass.

D1

D1M

OZONE STERILIZATION
Ozone is produced when oxygen (O2) molecules are dissociated by an energy source
into oxygen atoms and subsequently bind with an oxygen molecule to form an
unstable gas which is then used to decontaminate, air, surfaces, and water. These
ozone molecules are considered highly reactive since they will oxidize almost
anything it comes into contact with to convert back to oxygen. Ozone will oxidize the
essential cell structure of any micro-organisms such as viruses and bacteria. After
damaging the cell structure, the cell practically fall apart and dies. This can be used to
sterilize units between cycles and ensure no cross contamination or microbe spread.
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Founded in 1991, Specialist Mechanical Engineers’ confidence, knowledge
and excellence is forged from
nearly three decades of industry experience.
SME specialises in engineering unique products and providing turnkey
solutions to meet complex requirements,
with a focus on HVAC & Complex Mechanical Systems. Our head offi ce
and main production facilities are based
in Pretoria South Africa, with strategic service and maintenance centres
countrywide.
We are passionately committed to providing clients with the highest
standards, achieved through our riskcomfortable
approach to boldly disrupt the industry through innovation.

GET IN TOUCH

+27836002492

Ernst.dupreez@specmech.co.za

www.drycore.co.za

SWITCH TO COOL DRYING TODAY.
                      
                    
                      

GET A QUOTE
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